Effect of weight loss on T-cell receptor-mediated T-cell function in elite athletes.
Long-term intensive exercise by athletes may sometimes lead to a susceptibility to infections. In the present study, we examined the differences in immune function between amateur wrestlers experiencing weight loss (WL) and those without WL who underwent similar intensive exercise training. Eighteen elite amateur wrestlers who attended the Japanese national championship were classified into two groups. One group consisted of those with either slight or no WL (without WL) (<4%; mean, 1%) (N = 9), and the other group consisted of those who needed a significant WL (with WL) (> or = 4%; mean, 7%) (N = 9) during a 1-month period of intensive training. The leukocyte counts as well as the leukocyte subsets in the peripheral blood were examined. The proliferation and cytokine production in T lymphocytes in response to bacterial superantigens (staphylococcal enterotoxin B, streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin A) and anti-CD3 antibody (Ab) were also examined. The total leukocyte counts and leukocyte subsets did not differ substantially between the groups and were also not different from the findings before starting the intensive exercise training. Natural killer cells and T cells among the lymphocytes significantly increased in both groups, whereas the increase in each group was not different. Although the T-cell responses to bacterial superantigens were not different, the anti-CD3 Ab-stimulated proliferation and interferon-gamma production of lymphocytes from the wrestlers with WL were significantly lower than those of the wrestlers without WL. This hyporesponsiveness to CD3 stimulation recovered 2 months after the tournament when the wrestlers reverted to their normal weight. Intensive exercise in athletes accompanied by a rapid WL was found to compromise the CD3/T-cell receptor-mediated T-cell function in athletes.